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ATS ONLINE MARKETPLACE 

RELEASE NOTES 
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RESOLVED ISSUES 

General 

 Corrected issue when trying to restrict an ID to a SUB coupon.  This is now allowed.  (CW41607) 

 Added Subscription category to Coupon Generator in the Administrative Portal. (CW41607) 

 Corrected the handling of electronic content to allow an event code/function code to work in addition to products. 

(CW41867, CW41609) 

 Corrected issue introduced in Online Marketplace version 2017.42.9121.  When any CashAccountXXXX setting in 

Batch_Settings does not match the cash account for the payment and it’s a credit card payment, the payment 

would fail validation.  For example, if you have VISA_MC set to CashAccountAMEX in Batch_Settings the 

transaction would fail validation.  The BatchCashAccountXXXX now does not have to match the payment type but 

the CashAccountXXXX does have to match. (CW42988, CW42450) 

Dues 

 Corrected issue with the display of the paid through date for a subscription when deciding to add it to the cart. 

The date would sometimes assume a billing term of 0 months when calculating the paid through date instead of 

the actual term. (CW42248) 

 Corrected issue when processing dues where the Subscriptions.BILL_DATE would include a time with the date.  

This is not consistent with core iMIS and has been removed.  (CW33514, CW42316, CW42317) 

Events 

 Corrected issue where early and regular cutoff dates were not being honored correctly and causing failures in 

some instances. (CW42884, CW42873) 

ENHANCEMENTS 

General 

 The Online Marketplace will now support usage of the CCS and enSYNC Blue Pay dlls in the ATS Online 

Marketplace. Each gateway should be setup per the instructions from each respective company. The ATS Online 

Marketplace does NOT include the respective dll files or entries in the config files. (CW41866) 

o In general, this will likely require: 

 Placement of the Blue Pay dll(s) into the Bin folder of the ATS Webservices. Remember that these 

should be backed up somewhere. They may be deleted during an upgrade to the ATS Online 

Marketplace and will need to be replaced for Blue Pay to work in the store. 

 Placement of additional line(s) in the ATS Webservices web.config. These are typically entries in the 

PaymentGatewayServices section. 
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 Placement of additional entries in the ATS Webservices appsettings.config. There may be some 

entries require for error trapping or configuring the dll.  

 When using these alternative gateways you will need to make sure that your gateways are properly 

setup in iMIS. 

 Modified ATS Online Marketplace management of Web Categories to work if Web Categories had never been 

setup.  This change allows for the management of iMIS Web categories through the store even if no web 

categories had ever been setup. (CW41868) 

Dues 

 Modified the Online Marketplace to show the name of the purchaser next to the subscription title in the cart. 

(CW42572, CW41701) 

Events 

 In recent versions of iMIS, the RiSE staff site has a new field for event description called ‘Additional Description’.  

This field is now supported in the Online Marketplace and is only applicable to versions with this field. (CW42708) 

o New Store_Settings: 

 lblEventAdditionalDescription – Label that will appear to the left of the Additional Description. 

 ShowEventAdditionalDescription – True/False setting that turns on/off the display of the 

Additional Description field on the event detail page. 

 ShowEventAdditionalDescriptionBrief – True/False setting that turns on/off the display of the 

Additional Description field on search results pages. 

 Note:  If the description is not entered into the Additional Description field the label will not 

display.  If using this feature, we recommend removing HTML from the 

Meet_Master.DESCRIPTION field in the iMIS Desktop. 

 Added support for event images across the desktop and staff site.  Both RiSE and iMIS Desktop share the same 

field for iMIS for event image URLs.  The Desktop uses a full URL while RiSE uses a URL relative to the RiSE site.  

To support this functionality a new Store_Setting has been added. (CW42709) 

o New Store_Setting: 

 URLEventImagePrefix – This is a prefix that will be added to all event image URLs that don’t start 

with http or https (e.g. https://www.myasssociation.org/).  This means that an image sucha as 

images/myeventimage.jpg will result in a URL of 

https://www.myassociation.org/images/myeventimage.jpg. 

 Register Someone Else Header:  Created a new Store_Setting to have a note at the top of the list of people 

someone can register someone else for. (CW42707) 

o New Store_Setting: 

 lblEventRegisterSomeoneElseHeader – Label that will appear at the top of the register someone 

else listing of people they are eligible to register. 

https://www.myasssociation.org/
https://www.myassociation.org/images/myeventimage.jpg

